
retunled to his office
demanded to

became irate

GUj;geJIDeim In reslDonse
the Fire

ref;ponded. The smoke was believed to be emmloating
electriical sv~;tern: the was shut down

See last week's for the cOlmpl.ete

IlIl

I

daL The liberal fenlinist
to amniocentesis
form of pre~nat.a]

which the aml!Vsis

directs
was at the Athenaeum to the
of some Trek Jon Avnet and
Jordan Kerner are the pn)dlJICel~S,

Paramount is
The movie crew will continue

in locations around Pasade-
na March 5 and then
to New York the next
movie itself will be rel(~as(x1

or November of this year.
for

6
8
2

10
3
5
7
9
1
4

relation-

11:50
12: 15
12:40

:05
1:30
1:55
2:20
2:45
3:10

Boffo-Bonecrusher II
S~lrurirl~v March 11:00

Teams Sc()re!{eelper
3 vs.
5 vs. 6
7 vs. 8

vs. 2
9 vs. 10
2 vs. 3
4 vs. 5
6 'lis. 7
8 vs. 9
10 vs. 1
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Wu
Ayman Awad

sacred oUlers - ana do
those sup'press re~spcmse for
fuarofcellsurel woman
named in the Ruddock Inside
World feel
el1JlPowered to to the sala-
cious references to her

quesl:iOlls concern me.
pnmaJry wish is that we

expires June 1990

inside trllditiolllS,
will de,relclp

treshnl1en of character.
None of us will have the chance

such or the ram-
of WorId into a con-

text them. The
insistence on an "honest" represen
tation of the mores of the CarUPllS

will lead to a distorted
I met a student here
would and

hurt someone. reg;ula.rIy
from the emlJathehc

here and have that under-
standmg is achieved in one-on-
one even dis-
agl~eelmell'lt continues. That is

one would from intel-

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m from

BIRD DINNER SPEICIAl
Choose from 13 items 25
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

CLASSIC DlN~IERS

Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.
Friday-~aturday 3-10:30 p.m

Between Altadena Or & Sierra Madre Blvd.

cmmseliIlg network

be(;Onle available as
attitudes toward male
survivors become more

"AWARD
Paul Wallach's Guide to Restaurants 01
Los Angeles and Southern California

as a Restaurant of Distinction

Open 7 Days· Cocktail Lounge @ Food To Go Orders Welcome Free Parking in Rear

To the editors:
Commendations to the writer of

the 2/23 letter male
sexual for it one
of an often overlooked
males too can be se>mally
timized.

vic
LA

out of 5
encounter some form of

sexual victimization their
lifetime lout of 3 for wc,m,m).

lout of 10 males
sexual abuse

tmldllmg to intercourse
1-18). incidents of

violence decrease as men
reach adulthood for wom-

such incidents do occur. These
men are traumatized in a similar
fashion as women but there is lit-
tle to no for male sur-
vivors. of
such violence are of
powe~rl<~ssll'le!;sand concerns about

See Dr. Ric:hal'd
1302 North Altadena
Pasadena ~ 797-6778

New Patient HOUR SPECIAL & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
CleiEminlg/E:l<am $18.00

to assume that the standards
must have been lowered is dishear-

and must make the
current the
women, doubt their
cations for here.
be the
fled studlents

••II

795-5443
No Ap!)ointment Needed

This issue of whether or not the
current freshman class is
qu,alHled would never have come
up if there had not bee a per
1,;1;!1l4!~~t;; of women than in
The that so many

aS1mnlption is made
because are more women, the
standards must have been lowered.
How else could all those have

in?
are not aware

we sent a letter to fe
school students who had

on the PSAT and
who had an interest in

but who had not
to Caltech. We to
think about us. This
many more
women than we
we had more women to
choose Believe it or not,

women were denied admis
didn't meet the

staJlldards! We have done
this
also uUlfJU<OU

standards." The admissions staff
se does not admit the class. The

Fn~shmaln Admissions Committee
COlllpose~d of four eleven

and five each of
an vote. There-

freshrnan class is admit-
ted primarily Caltech
and students.

There is an assurrlptllon
standards were lmvered,

have suffered since the new
man class First of
there is not a shred of evildelnce
;sUI-'!!JVH this asstlmp1tion. Secondlythis be

to your

Caltech Stwjent

(men) $ goo
(women) $ goo

2°0

Unisex Hairsl'ylif1g

9 a.m.-6 p.m., MOlldajl-Satw'day
14 N. Mentor

have these cla.ritlled.
The article "Some stu-

dents and felt that
admission staff went out of its

way to admit a more diverse stu-
at the of the In-

stitute's

can't wait to
to live their

find laws
way their

-Neil Shire
The Bare Feet

P.O.

the Editors:
It was late in the mC1rning,

and I had noHling
ride mCltm·cy(~le.

of the
with the warnl sun

somethilag I
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of Colorado Allen

TECH PROPOSAL 3

DUTrESOF

SECTION 11. The California Tech takes office
upon installation the corporate officers;

Ask for \..Jrlll\......... 1

B. Section 11 (first clause)

TECH PROPOSAL 4

APPOINTED OFFICES

Hairstyles 01 Di,;tincti()n

Insen a new section after Anicle XlV, Section 1 as follDws:

Replace Article IV, Section 13 I-vitf! the following:

[Following sections will be renumbered if this amendment
is passed.]

SECTtON 2. The Business Manager of the
the Editor and Business Mana,,,r .)f tlhe1Ji.
and Business Mal,ag,,, 01' the
and the Publication DaI·krt:KllTI Chlain1lafl an, appoinle<J by
the Board of Directors,

SECTION 13. Office of the Editor of the Tech:
The duties of this office are specitied in XIV. A
group of corporation members may hold this position.

FREE IJeUv'll!r:w

795-5551

1818 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena,

SECTION to. Salaries and bonuses for the other publica
tions will be paid from corporate funds.

Course Listings of Undergraduate Education (CLUE).
Editor will receive a salary of three hundred dollars

with a possible bonus of one hundred dollars ($100).
may appoint a maximum of two Assistant Editors.

who will each receive a salary of dollars ($50).

(b) Totem. The F.ditor will receive a salary of one hundrec
dollars ($100) with a maximum bonus of one hundred dol·
lars ($100). A group of corporation members may hole
this position.

(c) Undergraduate Research Opportunities Handbook. The
Editor will receive a salary of one hundred dollars ($100).

SECTION ~~::'r;,~~':'~~":';~
Tech. and of ,,,,,.rtn,rd',,,,mn,mv,,i The

ule mllst be submitted Editor and
Business Manager of that publication have taken office.
If either is replaced before their tenn of office
ends, the schedule must be month
after such replacement has taken place. The schedule must
include the following: salaries, commission rates, and pos*
sible bonuses; descriptions of duties for all paid positions;
and a payment schedule. The salaries, commissions, and
bonuses will be paid from the respective publication's
funds.

expo 3/31190

will
draws

and that
pn)gr,ess towards a resolution will

made. It is well worth your time
to be there. you

understand it? Do
How can awareness

7:00, 9:45 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:20, 4:10 p.m.

ASCIT Ex
Comm How do we define who
has jm'isdliction when? Are there
any bodies?

5. business with the
of the moderator.

there will be a
COIllcerned memblers of the com

discussion
down.

4. of the Honor
"Y"lcau. Jurisdictions of the bodies

it. Can the Honor
govern non-academic

areas? Do we need the Court of
Traditions Who can take the
Three
Grievance

5:45, 8:00, 10:10 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:00, 3:30 p.m.

in at noon.
It will discuss the Honor ":I,m;'ll.

The to be is as
follows:

1.

2. Se~lrf'.cv

of the Honor ;:J,VSLt:HI.

I



II

better and

III

I

the movie
the scenes to the lull be-

tween the battles. It is sure to be
come a classic.

it as an enl:ertaining
done.

II

I
M2mhatt,m seems to
of many an aVfmging monstl~r

recent movies.
been visited

""1:1";<1,,,, the 13th" fame will now
from those lovable little

Gremlins 2: The New

Brennen as an WONder
ful Sir Dinadan almost urureclClgrliz
able in the best hat in the

he'll have
One

favourites is the
who kn<)ckl~d

accident?
Even/Ofl" else in the musical on

off is to be commended
excellent "Hi,!;;H',!;;, ilnaJ'!:in:athre

the atte~nti()n

lig]ntirlg and the elaborate
contribute to

ways seemed sure of hi""cplf

one never the anl~ui:she:d

soul Lancelot's haltJ.dsionle
face.

Other extrenlely
mances included MIClrdlrelj,

FOR INFORMATION CALL (818)356-11651 OR (BOO) 413-8849,

to



me.

it to them.
to their mothers.
not THAT bad.

Yeah, Louie, Louie.
Louie, Louie. He gotta go.

Louie, Louie.
Well, Louie,

- Bart SinlPSiJI]

5.
THING.

4. Their fathers didn't
3. Their father didn't
2. want to get
1. don't mean it.
Next week, one of the short oriental

will comment on the Ten Reasons Women
To "I Love You!" then, remember, 'Girls are
bad news, dude!'

the

with

imJJossible theorems to prove,

25 0 5 0 0 1 5 1 4 17
38 0 1 1 3 2 2 3 2 2 16
20 0 3 5 0 0 3 2 0 0 13
27 0 6 0 4 3 0 0 0 0
15 0 4 3 0 0 0 0 4 3 14
33002 0 0509
23 2 2 443 25

DASH
Adlminisltration (back row, from to

Powers: These
Pr()fe~:sor Goodstein: Administration must list of moves for this

at the begilllniIlg of the game. If any of these moves cannot be made, then the
must

Professor rU'U~'LUJ. Can
frosh for two turns.

Professor Fuller: Puts OP1Josing
Professor Pine: Can force oP1Josing

three turns while to
results in the Pine

DASH: Randornily



We are an affirmative action employer.

There is much more to Digital than being one world's leading
computer companies. Currently ranked in the top 50 ofFortune 500
companies, our success is largely due to small teams oftalented individuals.

Our small-team creates immediate on-the-job challenges that
most graduates don't experiencefor months or even years. Our large-scale
operations provide for multitude ofcareer paths.

Our Western Software located in Palo
is the focal point for UNIX" operating systems workstation devel-
opment software for This group is involved in the
ment of enabling system software for interactive workstation
apphcatlolls running in a distributed environment.

This system software includes UNIX systems drivers
for and multi-media X Window"" system servers,
X libraries and lower level X multi-media servers
and and related tools The is also

can

as actlie~verne!lt

poterLtial. VI/or.kmg in an

adva.ntages: we are

At

"Keglstered trademark of AT&T
"'-rra,dernark of Massachusetts Institute



UP.

The General Mot~I~'s;i?!iE~;0iSoffering one scholarship to a ill
Environmental or Chemical
The Scholarship includes tuition,
a book allowance, and a paid summer in-
ternship. The award is for
senior Financial need is a con-

sidel~;~~~~i~n'J~t~h~e selection proccss.
and additional illforrnation

are in Financial
515 S. Wilson. Deadline is March 19,
Apply now!

LO:S f\ngt~les is offer
sdlolllrslhip to current

juniors who are U.S.
pel'm2111eltlt residents. You must

have a 3.0 Deadline to submit
cations to the Financial Aid Office is
5, 1990.

Applil;ations for SURF-90 are now avail
able the SURF Office, Rm. 3,
Students should up a
complete the aplJIi(:ation po,rti()n,
a copy to potential
Proposals are due

Sch()lars.hipDepartnlent, 65
Deadline

cOlnpl.eted applica:tiOils to be received by
Phmp'oyu <:~;ip", for both the Mars In-

College Fellowship
1990.

California of the Blind is offer-
a number of awards to who
enter or continue studies accredited

college or university in either un(ier:gradu-
or status. Awards will

ed on basis of academic schlolarshiop
other factors
line for apIlliclltion, tr,ans,~rip'ts
is June

has
information on the foll()willg

sdlo!;lrslhips. All qualified students are en
The office is located at

floor, phone x6280.
of Women Engineers an

Freshman and Reen
for all qualified

have been

) ~~i::~~~~:~:~. curriculum.a] supportive materials isAMTRAK to Universal
Come The Caltech Y for discounts

on to San and
on special rates Universal

Trash Club
Are you interested in recyclable

plastic and aluminum to a Pasadena
recyeling center, once a month? The time
commitment is 60 to 90
minutes, and the use
of one's own truck or the ASCIT
van. If contact David
Mackay, x6114, CNS.

You To Dance?
Social dances, such as the

and others will be
on Tuesday

Come and dance
Dancers. Beginniulg

Social

In Mexico
An exhibit by artist Richard Littlefield

will be at the Folk 217 S. Fair Oaks
in from 3-25. The works
in this both two- and three-

based on various themes
by Mexican sources. There will be

with the artist on Saturday,
from 2-6 pm.

German filmn
There will be a showing

Zorn Gottes on March in Baxter
Lecture at There will be an in-
troduction and diseussion after the showing.
Shown in conjunction with L 132.

The of a

DNA fi:~!~~~:i~~~~On We
in 119 KelTkhloff,
head
ject of "DNA Fingerprillting:
and of the Identifier. This
seminar of the series on Issues in
Ethics and Arising from the Human
Genome Initiative. Discussion and refresh
ments follow.

I I
ORIGINAL II WITH TWO III two or I

I I I
I Expires: In two weeks. I I
I I I
I I I
I I I
I

DF -90-193A I I
DPJ-90-193C

The lecture "Communism in Crisis:
Movement Toward in Viet-

" which was Caltech
Calendar March 6, has been

postponed until early April.

2385 Colorado Blvd. • Pasadena

announcements for What Goes
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce-
ments to 40-58, or them in the IN box
outside the Tech Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes avail
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech corn nlUrl ity.
Announcements for commerical
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

The Caltech Non-existent
Team has something different this
(March from noon-I We will show
a video George clinic. We will
fast-forward through the flat work and con-
centrate on the All are welcome
to Rm. own

or



invita
incli"iirlnQlc tum

perfonrtances in one event.
start some of
into two events,

to be to beat.

THE WOMEN
Caltech's women were victorious
Satl1rd,I.Y with 108

In a dual meet sitllation,
will not as
nice to have an 1-0 but
next week we enter the real world
in a dual meet situation

, and
Cl,aremcmt," said Coach O'Brien.
Those three temns, with

have traljitioml.lIy

feet 3 ....,..~·u. J

Greg Dudey turned in two more
for

Caltech. took second in the
400 hurdles in 59.2 seconds and
won the vault with a vault of
12 feet inches.

The of
Tech held over the
Sal:unjay was due in

Results
0-16,4-19
Mell: CT Christ 71,
LaVerne 34
Wornell: Whittier 74, Christ

LaVerne 61, Masters 2

•
in an
2:03.2 to finish first in 800
meters. The race was a close one
with a battle down the last stralll1:ht
away between John and UT1":",,:~.-'-

Sean Blanchard Place in
·"'.'''.).UI. "1 had to Blanchard

because he tried to
the start of the last

str,aightaway and cut into my lane
before he me,"
Freeman cOllliIlented when asked
about the race.

Junior Steve Harkness threw
for 41 feet 6 inches to win the shot

While Harkness shone in the
freshman Jeff Martin excelled

Sa1tunjay at the discus. Martin took
with a throw of 111

7 ''I'm
with the solidness of our
said Caltech Track and Field
Coach Jim O'Brien after the meet.
"Harkness is COllsh,telltly throwing
over 40 feet now, and
came out of nowhere :'Salun!ay
throw 150 10 inches

" Park's second
fOfmance in the
remarkable
that it was his debut in

In addition to his fanttas:tic
lin Park turned in exc:eUent

in two
spf:ci~uty events: the

39 feet 6

Track

efficient
needs.

Date
2-24
2-24

Day Date Time Sport Opponent location

Fri. 3-2 2:30 pm Baseball Redlands Caltech
Fri. 3-2 All Day Fencing (M-W) Western Regionals Stanford
Fri. 3-2 3:30 pm Tennis (W) Mills College Cal tech
Sat. 3-3 7:00 am Golf So. Cal. Intercollegiate Torrey Pines c.c.
Sat. 3-3 11:00 am Baseball (2) Redlands Redlands
Sat. 3-3 11:00 am Track Oxy & Pomona-Pitzer Clare-Mudd-Scripps
Sal. 3-3 1:30 pm Swimming Christ College Christ College
Sat. 3-3 1:30 pm Tennis (W) Whittier Whittier
Sat. 3-3 1:30 pm Tennis (M) Christ College Christ College
Mon. 3-5 1:00 pm Golf La Verne Pomona-Pitzer
Tue. 3-6 3:00 pm Swimming Occidental Caltech
Tue. 3-6 3:00 pm Tennis (M) Occidental Caltech
Wed. 3-7 3:00 pm Baseball Pac. Coast Baptist Bible College P.C.B.B.C.
Wed. 3-7 3:00 pm Tennis (W) Cal Lutheran Caltech
Thu. 3-8 3:00 pm Baseball Colorado College Caltech
Fri 3"9 1:00 pm Golf Redlands Whittier
Fri. 3-9 3:00 pm Tennis (W) Pasadena City College Caltech
Sat. 3-10 12 noon Track CIT Invitational III Caltech

Sat. 3-10 2:00 pm Baseball
(Revenge of the Beavers)
Alumni Caltech

Day
Sal.
Sal.

pre~dic~tions, which

011 c •.ra,__

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Mon 10-6 @ Tues-Thms 10-5 @ Fri·Sat 10·3

Sal. 2-24
Sat. 2-24
Tue. 2-27
Wed. 2-28

statistics
inc:onDOI'ate~d into

many
prc)fe~.sioiflal players the new
statisicaI analysis for its enhance
ment of the way baseball statistics
are viewed. Because pn)fessi,omll
baseball has shown a signifilcaJlt
mnount of interest in this new form
of is that
the will
be mClof!D()rat,ed
tics in

your offld,rll

3519 E. COLORADO BLVD
PASADENA

(818) 793-2582

Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
TAILORING for

LADIES & GENTLEMEN
ALTERATIONS

and the
Run Aver

Both statistics describe
hYPolthetic,ll situations which cor
rect for the presence of inherited
runners whenever a relief
comes to the mound.

Another statistical
de'vel1oprnellt is Reliever's Ra-

descrires how well relief
pitl;helfs are able to inherit-

runners from The aver-
age RR would be one, while
an'vthinQ: lower than one would in-
dicate an above relief

and would
indicate a average relief

In order to test his new statisti-
cal wrote a com-

calculated all
statlsbcs for the 1989 "" - _L

season. The calculations done
the program correlated

restricted to
the melnb(~rship requil·em,~nts.

Wall is cornpolsed
different
The holds are cOlnp'os(~d

paflticl(~s held together

One reason chose
to do this SURF was that
he felt that "there was some better
way to than the
Earned " To enhance
the effectiveness of the

de'vel,ooe:d two new statis-

are also
able for use.
oriented 2 x 6's will
shame even the most fit
AI1:h011gh the Wall does not exact-

Slmlulate H)ck--chJmbJlng, it
an excellent workout

any increased
stn~nglth and can benefit
from. also the second most fun

you can do up.
more information the

or to become a member,
contact Paul Miller at x4455.

. $4.00 for first 30 words;
.1O~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
is 6 p.m., before issue.

on-campus lost &

Hof
Wall

cOll1ce:pti:on to rock-hard real
of Dan
and the

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

met with
UCJI1CiiU lVlanag(~r of the Los

Arilleles Claire in
to discuss the future

tial of a new statistical analvsis
relief in

Caltech
staff of Caltech may

now use the Wall for in-
and recreation.

The Wall is off one side
of the and for now access is

summer of
entitled You

Relief? An of Base-
1876 to Present."

Rod Associate Professor
of Political Science and '~~I-'AU'H"

offered
in

~a.pi2In·s research.

delivered to the
'T~"d"on at Caltech late

meJm~~r of the
cOlincidentailly is the owner of

Basetlall team, ex
SURF


